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About This Game
Join Cinderella in a family-friendly virtual reality adventure through the classic fairy tale!

Be transported to a magical land with pumpkin carriages, fairy godmothers and medieval castles! Cinderella's story unfolds in
front of you in virtual reality- and invites you to play along with interactive minigames! Lots of fun activities await- cooking
puzzles, catching invitations in butterfly nets, a dancing game, and more!
Follow along in this immersive story as Cinderella gets invited to the Prince's Royal Ball, gets a beautiful new gown and rides to
the castle in an enchanted pumpkin carriage. Dance with the Prince- but don't stay too late! Race back home before the spell is
broken, then help the Prince find Cinderella. Keep the glass slipper from being destroyed by the angry stepsisters, too! With a
bit of luck, you'll be able to see Cinderella and the Prince live happily ever after!
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Minigames include:
Flower Gathering
Learn how to interact with Cinderella's world by helping her gather a basket of flowers!
Cooking Puzzle
Cinderella's stepsisters demand dinner, but they're really picky! Find the right ingredients to make them happy.
Invitation Trouble
Cinderella's invitation to the Royal Ball has been destroyed! Help her retrieve all the pieces and put them back together again.
Enchanted Gown
Help Cinderella make a beautiful new dress to wear!
Carriage Ride
Using arcade style controls, drive Cinderella's carriage to dodge obstacles and make it safely to the Prince's Castle!
Let's Dance!
Dance at the Royal Ball in this rhythm game that'll get you moving to the music!
Balancing Act
Dodge to keep the glass slipper from getting broken by the angry stepsisters!
Balloon Pop
Pop balloons with a magic wand!

Cinderella VR is a friendly VR experience- there's nothing scary in the game, just wholesome fairy tale fun.
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Title: Cinderella VR
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Scott Adelman Apps Inc, LunaBeat
Publisher:
Scott Adelman Apps Inc
Release Date: 5 Nov, 2018
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1 or later, Windows 10
Processor: Intel Core i5-4590/AMD FX 8350 equivalent or better
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970, AMD Radeon R9 290 equivalent or better
Storage: 759.2 MB available space

English
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Good and short game for one time play. Recomended only for few bucks or free. And for kids. The groans were mighty when
my daughters were told to stop for dinner. 8 year old girl approved.
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